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Details of Visit:

Author: Benny
Location 2: Wandsworth
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 26/11 Midnight
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Anikassecret
Phone: 07563496579

The Premises:

Nice flat in new built complex on river. More in danger of bumping into a mate in the lift than being
mugged.
(Word about the 'maid' who took my booking; not some jaded old bird but a very efficient, young
and enthusiatic girl (who sounded well cute herself) who came across more like a resepionist for a
very up market city firm. If they stick with her this agency will go far.)

The Lady:

No physical description needed. Web site details and pics extremely accurate and very recent.
Partly shaved and nice firm body.

The Story:

What simple cannot be learned from the pics is the nature of this girl! She?s like a cross between
Kate Bush and Britny Spears on speed!! Very friendly and very affectionate. If she wasn?t deep
kissing me she was rubbing me up all over, and that was before we even did the money bit, she
almost had her cloths off before I asked her if she wanted her cash. Then if she wasn?t prancing
around doing arabesques (a cute ballet pose) she was up on the sofa doing a sort of mock lap
dance. And all with a cheeky, impish grin on her face. Had me in stitches. Got her kit off and did
some oral on her before she undid my fly and got me out to do some excellent OWO on me. Came
over her chest as a result. Retired to bedroom with wine in hand to receive very intuitive massage to
very knotted muscles. Very relaxing. Then some chat which continued to have me in stitches at her
sudden theatrical poses or comments. Then more oral both ways (she will show you exactly what
she wants you to do!) before rubbering up for 2 or 3 positions punctuated by Anika touching herself
in her own particular way (funny how girls all masturbate in totally different ways!). Very horny to
watch.
One naughty thing she did was to ask me if I wanted an extra half hour. Done in that cheeky impish
way so I wasn?t offended, just said she needed to be a lot more subtle.
Left with a grin on my face wondering what she puts in her coffee and where I could get some! Very
enjoyable punt.
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